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NEW DEVELOPMENTS AT THE WELLCOME
INSTITUTE
After a diaspora lasting three years, theWellcome Institute has been reunited under
theroofof183 Euston Road, in therefurbishedWellcome Building. The Libraryis still
located on the second and third floors, with its reading room a central feature. The
Library has expanded, however, with more open shelving for its reference collection
andmodernprintedbooks, andaseparate area(ThePoynterRoom)whererarebooks,
manuscripts and other materials may be consulted. The computerization ofthe post-
1850 books and periodicals is progressing well and the catalogue of Early Printed
Books is also being computerized. An exhibition detailing the Library's variegated
history is currently on display in the Reading Room. The Academic Unit is now
housed on the fourth floor, along with lecture and seminar rooms and an exhibition
area. There are also exhibitions and an information centre on the upper ground floor,
aspart oftheCentre forMedical Science, oneofthecurrentinitiatives oftheWellcome
Trust. TheTrust's administrative officesare nowin theWellcomeBuilding, alongwith
a superb range ofmeeting facilities. The Institute's Academic Programme for 1992-93
is a full one with regular seminars, symposia and lectures.
Coincidingwith theInstitute's return to theWellcome Buildingis theestablishment,
from January 1993, of a new organization, the Friends of the Wellcome Institute.
Under the Presidency ofLord Quinton, the Friends aim to attract awideinternational
membership among those concerned with the history of medicine. Among planned
activities will be private views of new exhibitions in the Wellcome Building, special
lectures and entertainments, jointmeetings with societies, museums and libraries, and
tours to places ofhistorico-medical interest in the U.K. and abroad. A Newsletter will
keep Friends acquainted with what is happening in the Institute and in the field more
generally. Other special benefits include:
Reduced photocopying charges;
Reduced fees for Wellcome symposia;
20percent reduction in subscription rates for MedicalHistory, Current Work
in the History ofMedicine and Institute publications;
Reduced charges for meeting/lecture rooms in the Wellcome Building;
Lists of reasonably-priced hotel/hostel accommodation within reach of the
Institute, including some which can be booked at discount through the
Institute.
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U.K. membership has been set at £18.00 per annum, with an overseas rate of
£22.00, including postage and bank charges. Subscribers to this Journal will
have noted that about half of their membership fee will be immediately
recovered through the discount to Medical History.
A formal launch ofthe Friends is planned in the Wellcome Building on Monday 22
March. Details about the launch party and the Friends more generally may be
obtained from:
Ms Jan Pinkerton
Administrative Secretary
Friends of the Wellcome Institute
183 Euston Road
London NWI 2BE
Tel: 071 611 8500
Fax: 071 611 8703/8545
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